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Who Else Wants To Eat Delicious Meals That Can Help Cure The Root Cause Of Type 2
Diabetes?The big drug companies would love to keep you sick so you would keep buying their
so-called medicine. Think about all the money you have spent on doctor visits, co-payments,
prescriptions, and out-of-pocket expenses.And that method will NEVER reverse your diabetes!
But there's another way…WebMD, CNN Health and many others report success at curing Type
2. "We have seen numerous people reverse their condition," says Dr. Michelle Magee, director of
the MedStar Diabetes Institute in Washington. "But it takes a real dedication for the rest of their
lives," she notes.AND it takes the right combination of foods. But who enjoys a diet?Unless it's
got the incredibly tasty meals like you'll find in Diabetes Diet: Diabetic Recipes for Healing
Diabetes.No ho-hum meal boredom here. Inside you'll look forward to each meal with one of
these 30 easy-to-make recipes that are loaded with flavor and variety.And each recipe includes
an explanation of the key nutrients you'll be getting and how they work to treat and reverse your
diabetes.

"The IBD Healing Plan and Recipe Book is an indispensable reference for anyone suffering from
irritable bowel syndrome, Crohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, or any number of other digestive
disorders that require adjustments to diet in order to avoid severe digestive distress. Author
Christie Korth provides a detailed analysis of the various aspects of managing digestive
disorders as well as a full spectrum of tempting recipes. The recipe section is easy to access,
with edge-highlighting to differentiate those pages from the expository and reference
matter.Most compelling are the author’s anecdotes about her own battle with, and eventual
victory over, her IBD. This book should be on the shelf of every person who suffers with, or who
lives with someone who suffers with, IBD."- Editormum, Library Thing Reviewer"I went into this
book with pretty low expectations -- I expected the same advice my doctor has been giving me
for years. This book blew past my expectations, and has completely changed the way I eat.
Korth speaks with a voice of experience that the reader can relate to; she is not just a medical
professional spouting advice, she is someone who has lived through Crohn's and understands
what it is like. The author gives detailed explanations of different ways to treat IBD with whole
foods, and backs them up with dozens of recipes in the back of the book. Although this book is
geared at readers with the most severe forms of IBD, I found it extremely helpful as a moderate
IBS sufferer.- Collsers, Library Thing Reviewer--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.About the AuthorChristie Korth is a Crohn's disease survivor, author, certified health
coach and holistic nutritionist who found her way to health and wellness after nearly succumbing
to a severe case of Crohn’s disease. After harnessing the power of nutrition and gaining her
health back, she then went on to be the founder and director of Happy & Healthy Wellness



Counseling based just outside of NYC. She studied at the Institute for Integrative Nutrition,
Columbia University and the Clayton College of Natural Health and is a certified holistic health
practitioner with the American Association of Drugless Practitioners. Christie is the Corporate
Nutritionist for Brain Balance Achievement Centers, where she designs the nutrition protocol for
franchises across the country. Christie is a nutrition expert for Dr. Oz’s Sharecare.com and
frequently contributes nutrition articles to Long Island Parent Magazine. Christie lives in New
York with her son, her husband, and her cat. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.
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Visit us at DiabeticKitchen.com for award-winning recipes, health tips and insights for those with
Diabetes.Table of ContentsForeword1 Healing Recipes from the GardenCornucopia
SaladTurkey with Grapefruit and Pomegranate SaladBeet, Orange and Fennel SaladBerry,
Cucumber and Cracked Pepper SaladTangy Chopped SaladGreek Salad with Broiled
ShrimpBeet Salad with Chicken and Fruit FlavorsPear and Arugula SaladMixed Bean Confetti
SaladFrisée and Warm Mushroom Salad2 Healing Recipes from the KettleMiddle Eastern
Chicken and Root Vegetable StewSquash and Carrot Soup with CurryAsian Chicken SoupEasy
Russian BorschtRoasted Plum Tomato SoupQuick Peasant GazpachoTuscan Spinach and
Cannellini SoupCreamy Edamame and Shitake SoupHealthy Tortilla SoupProvence Artichoke
Bisque3 Healing Recipes from the SeaArctic Char on Spinach BedAsian Wild Salmon with
QuinoaGrilled Tuna Steaks with Rosemary and MustardZesty Lemon and Basil HalibutBasil
Prawns with CouscousDrunken MusselsCurry Shrimp with Sugar Snap PeasSalmon
SlidersIsland Shrimp SaladBroiled Swordfish with Cuban SalsaForewordI was inspired to write
this book because five members of my immediate family including myself are Type II diabetics. I
know the serious complications that can develop if blood sugar is not well controlled or due to
the side effects of diabetes medicines.I have personally gone through the worry over findings
about certain medications I had taken for years that have now become the subject of black box
warnings on prescription labels. This led me to doing research about foods with immune
boosting and curative properties. I was unprepared for the abundance of foods known or
believed to bring blood sugar into normal levels and to even cure Type II diabetes and diseases
that diabetics are at higher risk of.What was most amazing to me is that there are so many
common and delicious foods with these properties as I had always assumed that a curative diet
would consist of nothing but soy products (not that I don’t enjoy them), seaweed and strange
foods I had never heard of. To my surprise, I discovered that many of my favorite foods such as
shrimp, avocados, basil, blueberries, cinnamon and mushrooms all have properties that help
with diabetes management or may be able to reverse it altogether.With a love for cooking, I
began to experiment with substituting these “curative” foods for less healthy foods in recipes.
With good reviews from family and friends on these meals, I focused on modifying old standbys
as well as creating original recipes that combined several of these foods in each dish.This first
volume includes family favorites that are simple to make but sumptuous enough to serve at a
dinner party. It includes soups, salads and seafood dishes. The next volume will include main
dishes focused on proteins as well as side dishes and desserts.If you haven’t already, I can’t
wait for you to experience the ease and satisfaction of preparing meals that you can take
confidence in being as good for you as they are good tasting. If you already integrate healing



and curative foods into your daily meal plan, then I hope this recipe book series will help you to
expand your culinary repertoire.As they say in “Food Mecca”, Bon Appetit!Tommi1 Healing
Recipes from the GardenCornucopia SaladThis delicious entrée salad offers a virtual
cornucopia of foods with healing or curative properties.Makes 4 servings.INGREDIENTS1/2 cup
jicama, peeled and chopped1/2 cup seedless cucumber, peeled, quartered and sliced4 cups
romaine lettuce leaves, torn including hearts2 cups, cooked chicken breast, chopped1.5 cup
fresh strawberries, hulled and sliced1/2 cup fresh blueberries1/4 cup walnuts, crumbled1-ounce
feta cheese, crumbled (may substitute blue cheese if preferred)1/2 teaspoon fresh ground
pepperDRESSING1/4 cup balsamic vinegar1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon Spoonable Stevia to taste
(natural sugar substitute)1 Tablespoon garlic, chopped1/2 teaspoon salt1/2 teaspoon freshly
ground black pepper3/4 cup olive oil1 Tablespoon fresh mint or basil, snippedDIRECTIONS1.
Combine dressing ingredients in covered salad dressing shaker or zip locked food storage bag.
Shake until thoroughly blended and chill.2.In a large bowl, toss together romaine, chicken,
berries, nuts, and feta cheese. Transfer to salad plates. Dress with vinaigrette and season with
cracked fresh pepper to taste.SUPERFOODS & FOODS THAT HEAL IN THIS RECIPE•
Romaine lettuce and iron-rich red leaf lettuce are rich in chromium which helps metabolize
glucose and stabilize blood sugar levels. They also combat the damage done by free radicals
and help prevent heart disease, a common complication of diabetes.• Olive oil helps lower “bad”
lipoproteins, improves blood sugar control and enhances insulin sensitivity.• Research shows
that adding two Tablespoons of vinegar to any meal including complex carbohydrates can
reduce their glycemic index by 20%.• Chicken and turkey breasts are low in saturated fat, which
raises “bad” cholesterol and may increase insulin resistance. By removing skin and fat layer,
calories and fat are further reduced.• Strawberries have substances that can help reduce your
blood sugar levels after you eat a meal high in starches while also helping to break down the
starches.• The American Diabetes Association refers to blueberries as diabetes “superfood.”
Packed with nutrients, antioxidants and fiber, blueberries may help the body to process glucose
more efficiently while increasing its sensitivity to insulin.• Garlic is thought to help stimulate the
pancreas to secrete insulin without inducing weight gain. It is also known to tie up chemical
receptors in diabetics that would otherwise deactivate insulin, the hormone that controls sugar
usage.• Omega-3 fatty acids in nuts can help lower triglycerides and raise HDL. Eating roughly 2
ounces of nuts daily in place of carbohydrates may help lower LDL cholesterol levels and
improve blood sugar control in Type II diabetics.• Jicama is a good source of soluble fiber known
help lower cholesterol and stabilize blood sugar levels while helping to manage a healthy
weight.Turkey with Grapefruit and Pomegranate SaladThis refreshing salad is rich in nutritious
foods with healing properties. It is elegant enough to serve for a luncheon yet simple enough to
serve your family any time.Makes 4 servings.INGREDIENTS2 cups fresh watercress6 ounces
cooked turkey breast, skin removed and cubed2 large ruby grapefruit, peeled, pith removed and
divided into sections1 small avocado, skinned, pitted and chopped1/3 cup pomegranate
seedsDRESSINGChampagne Pomegranate Vinaigrette:1/4 cup champagne vinegar1 teaspoon



Dijon mustard1/2 teaspoon garlic, minced1 Tablespoon lime juice, freshly squeezed1/4
teaspoon black pepper, freshly cracked
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Daniel, “Excellent. This book was very clear and helpful in guiding one's diet to control or prevent
the disease of diabetes. It also serves as a great guide to keep around for every day use.”

Stephanie E. Philips, “Delicious and easy to make!. I bought this ebook on my Kindle because
my boyfriend is a Type II diabetic. I am not diabetic, but when he got diagnosed three years ago,
I made a commitment to support him and his health by sharing his new lifestyle with him. I've
tried "diabetic-friendly" recipes before, but I've never seen a book of recipes whose ingredients
can actually heal diabetes. When I saw this book, I was so excited to try these recipes, and I
started making them right away. Our two personal favorites are the Arctic Char and Wilted
Spinach, and the Island Shrimp Salad. The meals are satisfying, fresh, and full of flavor. The
best thing is, you know that you are eating something good for you (diabetic or not, this is how
we all should be eating!), but the only thing you're thinking about is how good your meal is. It
makes me feel great to know that I can make a meal that is healthy for both of us, while still
enjoying every minute of preparing and eating it. Being able to prepare and share a meal with my
boyfriend that actually helps him to heal from his Type II diabetes makes me happy. By using
these recipes now, I am contributing to a happy and healthy future for us and our families.”

Joanna Stockton, “Why this book Helps me. I am a type II diabetic and I love the variety of
recipes in this book, especially the ones based on foreign receipes since I have lived most of my
life in europe and Asia and have traveled extensively. I can't wait to experiment with these
recipes which are not the usual dull re-hashes of other receipes. Thank you for producing this
book.”

The book by Health Research Staff has a rating of 5 out of 4.3. 5 people have provided
feedback.
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